
Don Arcangelo all'Olmo 
SICILY  
Giarre 

"The best villa in Sicily... There is an embarrassment of beauty at Don 

Arcangelo all’Olmo. It is exquisitely peaceful...It's like having your own five

-star hotel...” Condé Nast Traveller, The Best of Sicily. 

Don Arcangelo all'Olmo (or L'Olmo for short) is, quite simply, one of the very 

finest properties currently available for rent in Sicily. It is a superbly finished luxury 

villa in a stunning and perfectly peaceful setting between the sea and Mount Etna. 

The views, the gardens, the heated pool and Jacuzzi, the style of the house, the 

fittings and furnishings and the relaxed but professional nature of the welcome make 

it a hard act to beat indeed! 

"We had a week of absolutely delightful experiences. Don Arcangelo all'Olmo 

was absolutely gorgeous...every room was delightful and full of character, 

whether bedrooms or general living areas. The terraces and grounds and pool 

area were wonderful - we all loved the landscaping. All the staff were lovely, 

professional, and helpful, from Madame Marina and Luisa to the folks 

cleaning and serving. The food was fabulous too. The cook and other kitchen 

staff excelled themselves on the dinners, especially our celebratory meal, 

 

Sleeps 24

Bedrooms 12

Bathrooms 12

Rated  

Service

Full time staff including cook

Features

CN Traveller: "best villa in Sicily" 

Fabulous heated pool 

Splendid gardens and views 

Service and cook included

Nearby

Taormina 

18 hole golf course 

Catania 

Mount Etna



which will be a family landmark evening for many years to come. Thank you 

so much for that!” FP, US, October 2016 

Get married at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo >> 

A typical, blissful week at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo >> 

The Leopard Collection: the history of Don Arcangelo all'Olmo >> 
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About the Villa

Inside: the accommodation is in two main buildings. The first is the original Casale 

and is structured as follows: the main entrance takes you left into the house and 

straight on to the garden. Inside the house, on the ground floor is the wonderfully 

fitted kitchen, dining room and a sequence of reception areas leading through arched 

doorways to a large living area with open fireplace and doors leading to the garden. 

Upstairs is accommodation for eight in four double bedrooms. Above the main living 

area is accommodation for a further six people in three beautifully appointed rooms 

with en-suite bathrooms and an 8th double bedroom with en-suite bathroom is 

situated on the ground floor. The second building (the "Casa all'Olmo") is a 

luxuriously restored farm house directly next to the Casale with a large sitting room, 

bright and spacious hallway, large and perfectly designed kitchen and 

accommodation for eight in four double rooms. All bedrooms have air conditioning 

and en-suite bathrooms. 8 bathrooms have a shower and a tub while the other 4 

have commodious showers. 

Outside: you will be absolutely charmed by the colourful, fragrant grounds whose 

design harks back to the Arabic belief that gardens should be a place of delight and 

wonder. Extensive outside living areas, with terraces for dining and relaxing, lead 

down, via manicured lawns and lush, perfumed Mediterranean flora, past the 

panoramic Jacuzzi, to the beautiful heated pool and yet more flourishing, luxuriant 

greenery. The views from the gardens to the sea are interrupted only by large 

expanses of citrus groves,while in the opposite direction, you will become transfixed 

by the awe-inspiring sight of Mount Etna... All in all this is one of the most 

spectacular locations in Sicily. 

Service: L'Olmo is a fully-serviced villa whose excellent staff, including cook, 

waiters and maids, will ensure that you fully enjoy your stay without having to worry 

about anything domestic. For meals, just let the staff know day by day whether you 

require lunch and/or dinner, tell them of any preferences you may have and they will 

organise everything else. Meals are paid for locally, please see the details on the 

right hand side of this page. 

Amenities

Accommodates (max)  24 

Bedrooms  12 

Flexible doubles/twins  12 

Bathrooms  12 

... of which en suite  12 

Daily cleaning ¹  
Cook   
Concierge service   
Breakfast preparation   
Caretaker in the grounds   
Heated pool (LxW in metres) ² 18x8 

Hot-tub   
Gym   
Air Conditioning ³  
Heating   
Open fireplace   
Washing machine   
Dishwasher   
Microwave oven   
Satellite TV ⁴  
Stereo   
DVD Player   
ADSL Wi-Fi Internet [?] ⁵⁵⁵⁵   
iPod docking station   
Barbecue   
Table tennis   
Private Parking   
Shopping service   
Laundry service   
Masseur   
Personal trainer   
Beautician   
Babysitter   
Cookery classes   
Wine-tasting   
The Thinking Traveller local support 24/7   
Sea views   

Service at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo >> 

¹ including Sundays and Bank Holidays. 
Mid-week change of bed linen and 
towels (normally on Wednesday). If you 
stay two or more weeks there will also 
be a clean and change of linen on 
Saturdays too. 
² chlorine-free - a saline filtration system 
is used. Open all year round. There is an 
extra charge of €730 per week to heat 
the pool if requested 
³ in all bedrooms and the living area of 
Casa all'Olmo 
⁴ includes Sky Movies 
⁵⁵⁵⁵  in the main house 

Dining at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo. 
Delicious meals will be prepared and 
served by the villa’s superb staff. 
Guests have complete flexibility to take 
as many or as few meals as they like at 
the villa, giving the opportunity to sample 
both the in-house cooking and the 
excellent local restaurants. 

Just tell the staff the day before how 



= yes/present = optional/on 
request

many people will be in for each meal, 
and pay for what you’ve consumed 
when you check out at the end of your 
stay. 

Individual meal prices are as follows: 
Breakfast: €10 per person 
Lunch: €15 per person 
Dinner (including aperitif): €30 per 
person 

Some reductions are available when you 
take 2 or more meals a day: 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner: €45 per 
person per day 
Breakfast and dinner: €38 per person 
per day 
Breakfast and lunch: €25 per person per 
day 

Children under 6 pay ½ price for all 
meals. 

Drinks 
Water and soft drinks are included. 
Guests may order wine to be delivered 
to Don Arcangelo all'Olmo using our in-
villa wine service and a selection of 
alcoholic drinks is available from the 
villa's cellar. 
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Exploring the local Area

Situated near the town of Giarre on the east coast of Sicily about half way between 

Catania and Taormina, Don Arcangelo all'Olmo is a good base from which to visit 

Taormina, Catania, Mount Etna and the various fascinating villages on its flanks. 

There are also several charming fishing villages and some nice beaches nearby. An 

eighteen hole golf course is about 45 minutes drive away. 

Further afield, Syracuse, the baroque towns of the Noto valley, the quiet beaches 

of Vendicari and Capo Passero to the south and Messina to the north are all 

comfortably reachable for day trips. 

We can also arrange for you to over fly Mount Etna and many other sites, or to 

make excursions to the Aeolian Islands, by helicopter. 

The nearby beaches of Fiumefreddo and Marina di Cottone have received several 

consecutive "Bandiere Blu", attesting to the cleanliness of the water and their 

general ecological excellence. 

Think About

Central heating, A/C, fireplaces and a heated pool makes L'Olmo perfect for both 

summer and winter. We will be pleased to organise fully catered weeks for your 

private group based at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo, including cooking classes, visits to 

places of interest and dining in some fine local restaurants. Although Don Arcangelo 

all'Olmo consists of two adjacent houses, they are never let separately ensuring that 

guests have exclusive use of the pool and grounds. There is an 18-hole golf course 

nearby. 

Distances

Catania airport: 43km-27miles-40mins 

Palermo airport: 269km-168miles-2hr50 

Trapani airport: 348km-216miles-3hr30 

Comiso airport: 120km-74miles-1hr35 

Nearest shops: 5mins-10mins 

Nearest beaches: Fondachello - 8km-5miles-

20mins, Marina di Cottone - 11km-7miles-25mins, 

Isola Bella, Taormina - 30km-19miles-30mins 

Taormina: 30km-19miles-30mins 

18-hole golf course: 30km-19miles-40mins 

Catania: 30km-19miles-35mins 

Mount Etna: 34km-21miles-45mins 

Siracusa: 95km-60miles-1hr10 
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Reviews:

Average score of 69 ratings Standard and quality of the property: 5.0 / 5 

5.0 / 5 = 100% Setting, grounds and views: 5.0 / 5 

Value for money: 4.9 / 5 

 Anon, New Zealand6 May 17 

"Don Arcangelo all'Olmo. The perfect villa with the perfect team for this 

group. Our daily 90 minute walks through the private orchards were a 

delight. And, living outdoors for the week was a dream. Please thank the 

Thinking Traveller house manager for her very helpful and expedient 

assistance throughout the week."

 Frances Peters, United States of America3 

September 16 

"We had a week of absolutely delightful experiences. Don Arcangelo 

all'Olmo was absolutely gorgeous...every room was delightful and full of 

character, whether bedrooms or general living areas. The terraces and 

grounds and pool area were wonderful - we all loved the landscaping. All 

the staff were lovely, professional, and helpful, from Madame Marina and 

Luisa to the folks cleaning and serving. The food was fabulous too. The 

cook and other kitchen staff excelled themselves on the dinners, especially 

our celebratory meal, which will be a family landmark evening for many 

years to come. Thank you so much for that!"

 Jill Scalamandre, United States of America3 

September 16 

"Everyone has said that our stay at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo was their best 

holiday ever. The meals at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo were unbelievable. I 

truly never are better. And the staff were so amenable and kind."

 Nadia Lefroy, UK9 July 16 

"We had a fabulous time at Don Arcangelo all'Olmo. The villa was 

beautiful, we have no complaints. Everything was great, from the owner, 

food, gardens, pool, accommodation. We could not really fault it. I'd go 

back tomorrow."

 Katharina Hesendenz, Germany23 May 16 

"Don Arcangelo all'Olmo is a lovely estate that´s painstakingly manicured 

and stunningly beautiful. The owner is a wonderful person and the staff are 

very attentive and empathic."

 Mark Gordon Smith, UK10 October 15 

"This was our third stay at Villa Olmo. We place our guests at the villa 

during the first week of our small group tours and the service has always 

been above and beyond; from table service with two servers, exceptional 

cuisine, the willingness of the owners to assist in any way needed, the 

housekeeping staff...all are, in a word, exceptional. 

 Katrina Hotham, United Kingdom29 December 16 

"Great website and beautiful pictures although I was still surprised when 

the villa was even better than we thought it was going to be. 

Don Arcangelo all'Olmo was absolutely stunning and written up very 

accurately by previous reviewers. The children all said that it was the best 

Christmas ever and they had an incredible week running between the pool 

and the hot tub and around the ample gardens. We were incredibly lucky 

with the weather and managed to eat breakfasts and lunches outside in the 

stunning grounds. Christmas lunch under Mountt Etna - how can you beat 

that? The chefs and waiters were so professional and lovely and we are 

now BIG fans of Sicilian food and loved the turkey injected with gin and 

brandy! 

The thing that was unbelievable for us was the help and amazing service we 

received when we needed it during our stay. Your concierge, Luisa, went 

well above and beyond what could possibly have been expected of her and 

we will all remain ever grateful to her. Marina and the staff at the house 

were incredibly kind, respectful and discreet in helping us and this amazing 

kindness and warmth will remain with us. A very big thank you to you all."

 Dan Givoly, United States of America22 October 

16 

"Excellent experience throughout. Gorgeous villa, beautiful surrounding, and 

responsive and dedicated staff. The meals at the villa were excellent. The 

staff adjusted quickly to our tastes and style. "

 Jane Howard, United Kingdom23 July 16 

"All positive comments - cleaning excellent, food fabulous and staff very 

discreet. We particularly enjoyed the pool area where we spent most of our 

time."

 Judy Butterfield, 18 June 16 

"Our overall experience was entirely positive. We had the most wonderful 

week and the villa was beautiful and perfect. The staff were wonderful, the 

food was absolutely delicious and as I have said everything really 

wonderful."

 Erica Anchisi, 24 October 15 

"As always Olmo does not disappoint. We love it there, and we love the 

owners & staff! "



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the finest villa we rent across all of Italy, hands down the best. Villa 

Olmo is absolutely outstanding."

 Gary Mauro, 20 June 15 

"The owner, staff and everyone at the villa were WONDERFUL! The villa 

itself was breathtakingly beautiful, but everyone working there exceeded 

out expectations beyond words. The food was delicious! One meal was 

better than the next. Everyone had a wonderful experience! "

 Andrew Grech, 27 September 14 

"It was so lovely to stay in such a beautiful villa, an unforgetable 

experience. We all enjoyed it. The staff are attentive but not intrusive and 

the food was excellent, a real highlight. I'd rate it as one of the best holiday 

experiences I've ever had."

 Michael Allen, 28 September 13 

"The House scores 5 on all accounts. Of particular note were the staff. 

Marina and her staff worked very hard to please us and were tactful. They 

are very very good at what they do. The food was truly delicious... All of 

our group of 16 (8 couples) had a lovely time."

 Mr Sachse, 6 July 13 

"Best place I have ever been. I couldn't say enough good things about it. 

Everyone was amazing."

 John Fisher, 30 December 12 

"Our holiday was wonderful... When we are able to come back to your 

region, we will certainly contact your agency."

 Lynn Watanabe, 20 October 12 

"The villa, staff, owner, grounds could not have been better. We had eight 

couples, all used to the best accommodations and they were all very 

pleased with the villa and the staff and the food was fabulous! 

Our holiday was amazing! We really miss it and the villa staff too who 

were so sweet and helpful. Eastern Sicily is wonderful, beautiful and 

interesting and staying at Don Arcangelo made it perfect! 

As I said the villa cook was outstanding. Each meal was as good as the last 

one which we never thought she could top. The meals were very enjoyable 

and we all felt like it was our own home for a week. The house is extremely 

comfortable and each room is very pleasant, roomy and convenient."

 Rob Bird, 27 August 12 

"The whole experience at Don Arcangelo was excellent. From the 

wonderful setting to the ever helpful staff and delightful owners. 

Accommodation is superb, the food outrageously good and the only 

downside was leaving."

 Mr Rosen, 31 December 11 

"Outstanding property, staff, owner and Concierge, Federica Musco of 

Think Sicily."

 Anon, 10 September 11 

"We loved the entire experience. Everyone had a great time and we all can't 

thank you enough for everything you did to make our vacation fantastic. 

The villa was amazing as is all of your staff. Thank you so much."

 Liesl Eisenbeiss, 6 August 11 

"All around perfection. The staff was wonderful and extremely helpful. 

Never have I experienced such a kind and helpful group of people in a 

rental villa. They went out of their way to attend to any situation. The 

owner, Marina, was an exceptional person... I would recommend The 

Thinking Traveller without hesitation."

 Don Conrad, 18 July 15 

"Our holiday was very special."

 Edgar van Tuyll, 23 May 15 

"A very relaxing holiday, in a small paradise. The in-villa cook was really 

great! Very kind and available for any type of request. There was always a 

little attention for the persons that were intolerant to lactose and gluten. 

The food was varied and very good."

 Joy Zhao, 4 February 14 

"Delicious food, beautiful house, and very nice helpful professional staff... 

we had a great experience... very impressive!"

 Hamid Guedroudj, 7 September 13 

"We had the best holiday we ever had. The villa is most welcoming and 

decorated with taste. A home away from home. The gardens were fantastic. 

The service was the best we have had even in comparison to the best 5 star 

hotels. A particular thank you to the cook whose food was delicious and 

healthy. The owners are lovely people who were extremely discreet. We 

even went to pick mushrooms (porcini) with a gardener on her own 

initiative."

 Mr and Mrs Nathan, United States of America29 

June 13 

"The villa was beyond anyone's expectations, and to tell you the truth I 

was speechless when we entered the grounds. I'm a gardener so you can 

imagine how excited I was every time I saw another shrub and plant in full 

bloom. There wasn't one weed anywhere!!! The antique furniture, the 

lighting, the pergola covered dining room, the pool... I drank every detail 

in!... The staff were wonderful."

 Stephanie Preston, United States25 October 12 

"Where can I begin? This is a villa with soul. It is an incredibly charming 

villa, and the inherent authenticity is felt from the moment you step inside. 

It is also a feast for the senses... I loved the fragrant gardens and hints of 

jasmine under the terrace during breakfast, walking through the rooms and 

discovering a different piece of art, furniture or decoration each time that I 

had not fully appreciated or even noticed before. Not to mention the 

fantastic food, from the breakfast cakes to the feel-good pasta and fun 

cooking lesson with Marina and Graziella. Don Arcangelo is truly a place 

where you are instantly comfortable and relaxed. The service was 

impressively understated for the high level it commands. There were lovely 

personal touches, like coming into the room at night and finding the lights 

had been turned on, that added to the home-like ambiance but reinforced 

that you need not lift a finger. Every detail was well looked after and yet it 

often felt like no one was there but our group. Condé Nast Traveller put it 

best to say that staying at Don Arcangelo is essentially having a five-star 

hotel all to yourself."

 Himesh Shah, United Kingdom31 August 12 

"The villa, grounds and pool are absolutely charming - a real Shangri-La. 

The staff could not have been more helpful. Excellent overall... No 

hesitation of recommending Thinking Traveller to friends. The whole 

process was made easy by very helpful and knowledgeable staff."

 Cathy DiPastina, 2 June 12 

"The service and the food were excellent and the villa was extraordinary."

 Aylin Gorener, 12 November 11 

"Federica, Think Sicily's Concierge, was fantastic, she made our every wish 

come true."



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Gary Pilchak, 18 June 11 

"Outstanding hosts and staff. Beautiful property. Able to make our 

multigenerational family happy- no small feat... Wine delivery perfect. 

Wine tasting- very nice. Cook- fabulous! We didn't go to any restaurants 

because the food at the villa was so good!!... Great trip. Just a beautiful 

property and the staff made us feel very welcome."

 Marlene Rizzo, 17 July 10 

"We were all positively surprised by the house. It is even better than it 

looks on the website... All the meals were great! Congrats to Graziela and 

her team! And to Marina for creating the menus... The house was 

definitively the best part of the trip! The staff was great too! Thank you 

for a wonderfull holiday!"

 Jocelyn Stewart, 3 July 10 

"The villa, owner and staff were simple fabulous. It was all spectacular! 

They exceeded our expectations in every way. This is the 8th summer we 

have gone to Europe and rented a villa. This was the nicest villa we have 

ever rented and the most acomodating wonderful people we have ever met. 

The owner made sure ever detail was perfect and our every need was not 

just met but exceeded.... Wine delivery worked fine. The band you booked 

for the villa was fabulous. We had so much fun we asked them to come 

back another night. 4x4 outstanding--Roberto was so knowledgeable and 

nice. Boat charter again outstanding. The second day on the boat the owner 

ordered lunch on the boat for us and it was beautiful. The wine tours were 

very interesting."

 Velvet Friedman, 4 November 09 

"Fantastic!... no need to leave!"

 Ronnie + Joe Biondo, 4 July 09 

"From beginning to end, our experience with you was the best we've had in 

traveling Italy. Thank you for everything. We enjoyed the villa, staff and 

food. The best food throughout our whole trip was at our own villa!! 

BRAVO...and the pistachio and cream pasta, oh my!!! The whole thing 

exceeded our expectations and we've recommended it to all of our friends. 

Unforgettable!"

 Giselle Le Roux, 11 October 08 

"I can't imagine anything to improve upon. The villa is gorgeous, the food 

was fantastic, the people were absolutely lovely and welcoming. It was 

beyond what I had hoped for."

 Mary Anne D'Onofrio, 20 August 11 

"The villa was truly exquisite and the grounds and flowers and gardens and 

rooms... all were top in luxury... Exceptional location and beauty... Overall 

it was superb... a wonderful trip."

 Anne Marie Crescenzi, 9 July 11 

"Our holiday was absolutely spectacular!...This was for a family 

anniversary party for a full week and it was wonderful to see so many 

people enjoy the villa, the sites, and different things that were available 

nearby... I will most definitely return to Sicily and book through 

ThinkSicily. Everything was truly excellent - from both the initial booking 

and information to the actual villa itself... I have to say that our experience 

with The Thinking Traveller has been superior to other companies we have 

used in the past. We only do villa vacations and have been doing so around 

the world for the last 8 years. We will most definitely be back!"

 Gerald Stern, 21 August 10 

"All excellent - particularly Federica's (our concierge) guidance and advice"

 William Prensky, 10 July 10 

"We cannot overstate how happy we were with every aspect of our trip. 

The villa itself, the buildings and grounds, are magnificent. The Think Sicily 

staff who welcomed us was wonderful. The owners and the household staff 

were attentive, kind, and there for us every moment. The food and detailing 

was sublime. The owner an excellent example of extraordinary and warm 

hospitality and helpfulness... we knew we had found a bit of paradise - an 

image which remains our image of the stay forever - that we were privileged 

to find a piece of paradise here on earth... It was one of the best holidays 

we have ever had. There were 24 of us celebrating a family milestone - three 

generations ranging from close to 80 to 1 year old. Everything was done to 

make it a wonderful and memorable experience. We can't give high enough 

praise."

 Paula Hardy and Rob Smith, 2 June 10 

"It was superb. We loved it... With regard to the cook, we found the food 

amazingly good. We can't compliment them enough... Think Sicily made 

our wedding, and the holiday surrounding it, something we will remember 

forever. The booking, the planning, the villa itself, and the hospitality and 

food were beyond compare... On this trip the highlight was undoubtedly 

our wedding, and a close second Don Arcangelo. The villa is simply 

beautiful and Marina a very gracious hostess who goes above and beyond 

the call of duty."

 Barry Johnson, 14 October 09 

"It was very good value, particularly the food, wine and service. In fact, the 

value of these items substantially brings down the cost of a vacation more 

than we imagined. Don't know how you can get this message accross in 

your advertising but I recommend you try. Perhaps testimonials... I have 

rated everything a 5 (the maximum), because we had no problems or 

disappointments."

 William Cavendish, 13 June 09 

"There was nothing we could fault! The welcome, the serene beauty of the 

grounds and the house made us all feel immediately at home. The owners 

and staff were attentive but discreet and we ate like gods!"

 Anthony Colletta, 22 April 06 

"We've stayed in 3 other Villas in France and Italy and this one was truly 

spectacular. The owner was wonderful and a splendid hostess."
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